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My Fellow Veterans,

I'm Eric Scherer, your newly elected 
Department Commander. For my 
upcoming year, I have chosen two 
projects. 

One is Race For a Reason Diabetes 
Research and the other is America's 
Freedom Lodge. America's Freedom 
Lodge is located right here in Ohio in 
Licking County. I'm  asking for your 
support in these projects. This will include 
the 3K Walk presented by Humana, 
which is an event at the Ohio Health 
O'Blessness in Athens, Ohio.

I would like to congratulate all of the new 
State Officers for 2016-2017. Looking 
forward to a Great Year for AMVETS to 
include hiring a new Executive Director.

One of my main focus's will be to help 
posts that still need some guidance to 
get where they want to or need to be. 
Training of Officers will continue to be 
an important aspect of this task. Another 
task will be retention and recruiting 
members. Our numbers are going down 
and we need to address this now.

As PDC Tom Smith and PDC Mike 
Pitman have done, I too will be using the 
same logo: ONE TEAM, ONE GOAL.

Yours in Service,

Eric D. Scherer

Letter from the State Commander

Eric Scherer - Post #17

Phone 
419-366-3856

Email
paintitred@aol.com 
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Letter from the Editor

Submit Stories or Story Idea

The Contents of the Ohio AMVET are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by, the leadership 
of the organization. The editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the staff of Ohio AMVETS.

SUBMISSIONS WELCOME: Stories, guest columns, or story ideas may be submitted to the Ohio 
AMVETS for publication consideration in upcoming issues. We strongly encourage you to get 
involved, we want your voice to be heard! 

To submit, please call at 614-431-6990  or email the editor Kendra Clark at kendra@ohamvets.
org with the subject line “Ohio AMVET Submission”. We are always accepting submissions and 
we publish quarterly. 

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING: Please direct all questions regarding advertisements in this newsletter for 
your organization to: kendra@ohamvets.org. Thank you!

Thank you for picking up this Fall Issue of The Ohio AMVET! Whether you're a 
member, Post officer, state officer or higher, you will find very useful information about 
your position and AMVETS in these pages.

This issue's theme is training and rewarding. The Fall Conference is right around 
the corner, which means there will be plenty of face-to-face training and seminars. 
However, sometimes all of our questions can't be answered in that little time. Take a 
look at the Officer Q&A that starts on page 10 to find commonly asked questions our 
State Officers receive about all branches of AMVETS (membership, Judge Advocate, 
VAVS, etc.). You might learn a thing or two.

Training is just part of the process to become a great AMVETS member and leader. 
After learning all there is to know about your position, you then have to walk the 
walk and carry out the good, bad and ugly. A part of being a leader within AMVETS 
also means rewarding those who you see are going a great job. In that spirit, the 
Department took the time to call out some individuals who are doing a great job. This 
includes the Public Relations Awards on page 7 and the Americanism Awards on page 
20, as well as the Facebook awards on page 18. Check them out to see examples of 
great Posts and see if you're included! 

Kendra Clark
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Public Relations Award

"If no one knows about it, did it really happen?" That is the key in public relations and 
communication. They are tied hand-in-hand. The Department is rewarding posts that are doing a 
great job in different categories of public relations. The awards will be different every issue, and 
congratulations to every post recognized. If you feel like your post deserves recognition, make sure 
you are sending all event and communications to Kendra at kendra@ohamvets. 

AWARD: Most Creative Event
Post 22 Vermilion

There are a plethora of events and fundraisers 
happening every day. In order to stand out, posts 
have to come up with new, creative ways to draw a 
crowd. Post 22 did just the thing with their fundraising 
partnership with EVP Mediums where they invited 
ghost hunters to come investigate their post home. This 
was great because not only did they draw a crowd, 
they had a Facebook event post, got covered in the 
news, and have a video on YouTube that will continue 
to spread the name of AMVETS way after the event. 

AWARD: Best Facebook Profile
POST 21 Findlay

A lot of the AMVETS Posts have great Facebook pages, 
but this one stood out for a few different reasons. The 
first is they are very active. They often post once a day 
with informative and fun news relevant to their group 
followers. While their member count is lower than 
others, on average they have the most interactions with 
their posts with likes, comments and shares. Keep up 
the great work!

AWARD: Best Communication Practice
Post 464 Huber Heights

Communication is key. If people don't know what your 
post is doing, then they can't help, attend or support. This 
includes communicating with more than your members, 
it also includes outreach and letting others know. Post 464 
does a great job with this. Every month, they send out a 
newsletter and event calendar in a large email blast. That 
way, everyone is on the same page, everyone knows what 
is happening and they get important news directly from 
their post officers. Great job!
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Special Olympics Bowling Date: October 22-23

Ohio Special Olympics is hosting their bowling tournament at Sawmill Lanes in Columbus, 
Ohio. AMVETS is volunteering at the event. Come and help support the Ohio Special 
Olympics and have a blast doing it.

Fall Conference Date: October 14-16

Come to the Fall Conference from October 14-16! Newly elected officers can get more 
training and information, and let’s not forget the fun hospitality rooms from the districts. See 
and reconnect with your fellow AMVETS members at the Fall Conference.

Veteran's Day Free Membership Date: November 6-11

National AMVETS is giving out a free annual membership to anyone who joins AMVETS 
between November 6-11. If you know someone who would like to join as an annual 
member for AMVETS, suggest they sign up during this week.

Online Program Reporting Due: December 1

Program reporting is due to National Headquarters by December 1st. Can’t remember 
how to report online? We have helpful guides on our website www.ohamvets.org under the 
“Resources” tab called “Training Resources”.

Mid-Winter Conference Date: February 9-12

Mark your calendars, the Mid-Winter Conference is February 9th through the 12th. Come 
meet with your fellow AMVET members and receive training from State Officers for all 
levels. Celebrate the new year with your AMVET friends in the hospitality rooms.

Important Dates and Deadlines
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Officer Frequently Asked

AMVETS Member Boot Camp
Photo Credit: U.S. Navy's Website

You've got questions? We have the answers. The Department and State Officers put together a 
list of the most commonly asked questions from our membership and answered them here in this 
newsletter. You can find them online as well at www.ohamvets.org. Got a question that wasn't 
answered? Use the contact info at the end of this article to get in touch with the person you need. 

General
Q:
A:

Can a Post release or let any employee go?
Yes, they can release or let any employee go if they wish. An example of 
what you would say is, "We no longer need or require your services."

Q:
A:

What is the split on gaming?

The split on gaming is 75% retained at the post and 25% goes to the charity.

Q:
A:

What are the responsibilities of a post Trustee?
Their main responsibility is to oversee the operations of the post canteen. If 
you want more information, see the Guidebook.

Q:
A:

When is our revalidation due?
Every year, the post revalidation is due on July 15th. 
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Questions and Answers
General Cont.
Q:
A:

How to I get a new membership card if I've lost my current one?
Go online to the National's website (www.amvets.org) under Forms and 
Resources. Print the form, pay your $5.00 and mail to the address provided.

Q:
A:

When are the 990s due to the IRS?
The form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-PF must be filed by the 15th day of the 5th 
month after the end of your organization's accounting period. 

Q:

A:

Can our post break the agreement with the Attorney General involving 
the mandatory Charity?
No, that agreement is in affect until December 31, 2016. At that time, you 
can select a charity of your choice.

Membership
Q:

A:

When I log in with my membership number and password, the system 
won't let me add new members, pay for members, access the roster, etc. 
How can I get this fixed to make sure I can process membership online?
The membership website (www.amvetsmembers.org) is run by Harry Neal, 
the National Membership Director, and his team. If you are having issues 
accessing information within the website, you can call Mr. Neal at 301-683-
4020 to get the issue resolved. 

Q:

A:

I have a member of my post who joined last year under the Veteran's 
Day free membership promotion, but the roster shows that s/he is good 
through 2017. Why is this?
If the new member had already turned in dues for 2015-2016 year, but was 
still eligible for a year of gifted membership, then the member was gifted a 
year of free membership on top of the year s/he already paid. This would 
make a member good for 2015-16 as well as 2016-2017.
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Officer Frequently Asked
Membership Cont.
Q:

A:

I have a member of my post who owes multiple years of dues. What are 
the member's options?
There are many reasons that a member might miss paying a year or more 
of membership, but what matters is that the member would like to re-join 
AMVETS. In order to re-join AMVETS and not pay past dues, posts should, 
with the member's permission, enter him/her as a new member. 

Q:
A:

How can I access my post roster?
Post rosters can be found by going to www.amvetsmembers.org, signing 
in with your membership number, then selecting "Member Roster" in the 
orange pane on the left hand side of the page. Select your post number to 
download the roster, which is in an Excel document. More information on 
accessing your post roster can be found under "Officer Resources" on the 
Ohio AMVETS website. 

Q:

A:

Why is AMVETS encouraging posts to process membership online 
instead of mailing in the papers?
There are many advantages to the post to do their own membership 
online. The first advantage is the money saved that would usually be spent 
on postage, paper, and ink from printing and mailing in D&R forms, new 
member forms, replacement card forms, etc. The second advantage is 
that there is no delay. If a new member wants to join, the post can add the 
member and pay dues that same day and the new member is immediately 
in the system. 

Programs
Q:
A:

I volunteer at the VA, does that count for hours on Programs?
No, those hours are reported in the VA database, not the AMVETS program 
database. 

Q:
A:

Can I report our hours for our monthly meetings?
No, post meetings, department meetings and conferences, national 
meetings and conferences all do not count as program hours. 
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Questions and Answers
Programs Cont.
Q:
A:

What do I report?
Everything! Almost every post activity that raises money or is on behalf of 
veterans fall under one or more program categories. Simply look at the drop  
down menu on the Programs Reporting page and pick the one that closest 
matches your program. 

Q:
A:

Who do I report?
Everyone! All AMVETS, Ladies Auxiliary, Sons and Juniors who volunteer for 
your programs can be reported on the AMVETS Program reporting page.

Q:
A:

I don't have a computer or internet access, how do I report?
You can fill out a paper hard copy and mail (or fax) it to Department Head-
quarters or you can call Department Headquarters directly. Or, the preferred 
method is to call Andy McElrath, State 3rd Vice Commander, and he can 
help get your programs reported. 

VA / Veteran Service Officers
Q:
A:

Am I eligible for VA benefits?
The best way to determine whether you're eligible for veteran benefits is to 
speak to a Veteran Service Officer. They can explain eligibility requirements 
for various state and federal benefits. If you decide to apply, they can help 
you through the entire claims process. 

Q:
A:

Will my spouse get benefits if I were to pass away?
This depends on several factors. There are a couple of different programs 
available for widowers, but they are on a case by case basis. Contact your 
local Veteran Service Officer and they should be able to determine what 
benefits is best. Understand that not every widow will be eligible for VA 
benefits. 

Q:
A:

If there legal assistance available for me?
The Department of Ohio Veteran Service Commission provides a legal 
assistance project called Operation Legal Help Ohio. The phone number is 
1-888-442-4551 for assistance. 
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Officer Frequently Asked
VA / Veteran Service Officers Cont.
Q:
A:

How can I get a copy of my DD 214 or Military Records?
You can access the National Archives website at www.archives.gov and use 
the eVETRECS online form and then fax or send the signature page in to 
the National Archives. You can also download an SF-180 form, fill it out, then 
mail or fax to the National Archives. 

Q:
A:

Why use a Veteran Service Officer?
We're free! It is always important to meet with a Veteran Service Officer prior 
to filing a claim so they can assist you in putting together a claim packet that 
has the best change of success. Again, these services are free of charge. 

Q:
A:

How can I file for my GI Bill?
By Ohio State Law, each public university and college are required to have a 
Veteran Liaison to assist you with applying for your GI Bill. You can also call 
1-888-442-4551 for assistance. 

Judge Advocate
Q:

A:

What should a member do if they feel they were not given a fair or 
proper disciplinary hearing?
Appeal to the next higher authority. (i.e. Post to District, District to State)

Q:

A:

Can a Commander, Trustee, or Canteen Manager suspend a member or 
subordinate member from the Canteen without a hearing?
No! Not without proper charges and a proper hearing. To suspend, ban, or bar 
someone from the post or canteen without a hearing is improper and could 
lead to charges of conduct unbecoming against the barring officer.

Q:

A:

Does a PAID visitor (guest list, Commander guest list, etc.) have any 
rights of membership of any AMVETS organization?
No, they are a guest only and they have no rights under the CBL or UPCBL 
and they are automatically suspended.
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Questions and Answers
Judge Advocate Cont.
Q:

A:

What type of violations goes to the post three-member disciplinary 
panel and not directly to the BOT or the Executive Board?
Any violation that would constitute a Canteen or club room violation. A 
Canteen or club room violation is the infraction of any rule that is posted in 
the canteen, which governs the conduct of all people using the Canteen. 
(Minor Violations)

Q:
A:

What is a three-member disciplinary panel?
This is a panel of three members assigned by the BOT to hear canteen 
violations. They should be veterans in good standing and they should not be 
officers or BOT members, nor should they be Sons or Auxiliary members. The 
panel is usually chosen at the first meeting after elections by the BOT,
The three-member panel hears the charges and can make recommendations 
for acquittal or punishment to the BOT. The BOT makes the final decision 
on punishment or acquittal based on the recommendation of the panel, and 
sends the verdict or acquittal to the accused by certified mail.

Q:
A:

What type of violations go to the post Executive Board and not the BOT?
Any violation that is not a canteen violation such as conduct unbecoming an 
AMVET, theft, dishonesty, etc. This is true even if the violations occur in the 
canteen. 

MORE QUESTIONS?
There are more questions you can find on the Ohio AMVETS website. Go to www.ohamvets.org 
under "Blog" and you will find a complete list there. Can't find your question? Contact our officers:

STATE COMMANDER: Eric Scherer (419-366-3856) paintitred@aol.com
STATE 1ST VICE COMMANDER - MEMBERSHIP: Clif Ketron (419-450-7837) cketron22@gmail.com
STATE 2ND VICE COMMANDER - VAVS: Don Lowers (440-258-4373) lowersdonald@yahoo.com
STATE 3RD VICE COMMANDER - PROGRAMS: Andy McElrath (330-565-0950) amcelrath51@aol.com
STATE JUDGE ADVOCATE : Bob Driftmyer (419-306-5350) amvet21@att.net
STATE FINANCE OFFICER: George Wenzel (419-631-6365) gwenzel@ohamvets.org
COLUMBUS VETERAN SERVICE OFFICER: Scott Sheibley (614-388-7342) scott.sheibley@va.gov
DAYTON VETERAN SERVICE OFFICER: Lawrence Anthony Newton (937-268-6511 x 2965) 
DEPARTMENT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Regis Grimm (614-431-6990) regis@ohamvets.org



Greater Columbus Convention Center
Hall E

400 N. High St.
Columbus, Ohio, 43215

2016 Central Ohio Homeless Veterans 

Stand Down

We provide the following services exclusively for our homeless 
Veteran men and women who served in the US Military:

 F Housing Info F New Clothing
 F Legal Services F Job Search Info
 F Health Screenings F Community Services
 F Haircuts 

Please visit our website at
www.CentralOhioStandDown.org

or for more information 
call Rick Isbell at 614-645-6504

October 18, 2016
8:30am - 1:30pm

GREATER

CONVENTION       CENTER
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AMVETS on Facebook

Check out what Posts are doing all over Ohio! If your post doesn’t have a Facebook page, 
make one today and your post could be featured in the next newsletter. Need some help? 
Call Kendra Clark, Communications Manager, at 614-431-6990 and she’ll help you make 

one! All photo credits go to Post Facebook page administrators and post members. 

Post 26 | Celebrating an AMVETS Picnic for members and family. August 27

Post 1983 | Hosting Membership Appreciation Weekend with live 
bands, activities, and food. September 23

Post 112 | Members bike for 
the Poker Run. August 13.

Post 1971 | Wade Park Veteran's Day 
Picnic. August 24
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Department of Ohio AMVETS

Post 1985 | Foster Children Picnic the Lancaster Eagles. September 
24

Post 1789 | In-House Dart League 
playing in Post home. October 3

Post 21 | The Sons of AMVETS hosted a picnic for Post 21, 
everyone celebrated with food and entertainment. September 10

Post 44 | Representing AMVETS at the 
Canfield Fair Veteran's Area. September 5

Status: Posts around Ohio are doing a great job giving back to 
their community and members. Keep up the good work! 
#AMVETFAMILY #PartyLikeAnAMVET
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Americanism Award Winners

Kindergarten
1st Place: 

2nd Place: 

3rd Place: 

Reagan Bradshaw,
Salisburg, NC

Stella Thomas,
Decatur, TN

No Winner

1st Grade
1st Place: 

2nd Place: 

3rd Place: 

Leah Burkholder, 
Ephrata, PA

Jayna Criser, 
Lancaster, OH

Arian Toutounchian, 
Port Orange, FL

2nd Grade
1st Place: 

2nd Place: 

3rd Place: 

Aubrey Heck, 
Mandan, ND

Regan Tower, 
Fountain Hills, AZ

Kati Hutchinson, 
Monroeville, PA

3rd Grade
1st Place: 

2nd Place: 

3rd Place: 

Alexandria Helbing, 
Berwick, PA

Clara Malloy, 
Grand Rapids, MI

Francheska Flores, 
Valley City, ND

4th Grade
1st Place: 

2nd Place: 

3rd Place: 

Ava Lemelin, 
Rodnester, NH

Keetin Matthews, 
Hookerton, NC

Macy Besaw, 
Kawkawlin, MI

5th Grade
1st Place: 

2nd Place: 

3rd Place: 

Adam Criser, 
Lancaster, OH

Eli Aycock, 
Dover, NC

Daniel Sandino-Salazar, 
Carlisle, PA

6th Grade
1st Place: 

2nd Place: 

3rd Place: 

Ashlyn Rayl,
Decatur, TN

Melissa Michaelian, 
Tulare, CA

Nora Conrad, 
Findlay, OH

7th Grade
1st Place: 

2nd Place: 

3rd Place: 

Allison Johnson, 
Falls Church, VA

Keyra Mittleider, 
Steele, ND

Charlie Floyd, 
Louisburg, NC

8th Grade
1st Place: 

2nd Place: 

3rd Place: 

Kasey Clift, 
Louisburg, NC 

Parker Hager, 
Steele, ND

Alexa Fusco, 
East Islip, NY

10th Grade
1st Place: 

2nd Place: 

3rd Place: 

Jordan Lumbatis, 
Albany, OH

William Keating, 
Carlisle, PA

Joseph Prince, 
Carthage, TN

11th Grade
1st Place: 

2nd Place: 

3rd Place: 

Madeline Kjera, 
Fargo, ND

Taryn Murphy, 
Temecula, CA

Amanda Mason, 
Colton, NY

12th Grade
1st Place: 

2nd Place: 

3rd Place: 

Lynne Mooradian, 
Hanover, PA

Madison Armstrong, 
Lexington, NC

Alexis Armour, 
Pleasant Shade, TN
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State Golf Tournament Photos
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Make a Difference for Tomorrow 
Join AMVETS Today

Eligibility:
All American veterans who served actively 

with an honorable discharge anytime 
and anywhere after September 15, 1940 
are eligible for regular membership in 

AMVETS. 

Have a close relative that served?
Consider joining the Ladies Auxiliary (614-

854-6220) or Sons of AMVETS (614-985-
3380).

Questions:
Department of Ohio AMVETS

1395 East Dublin Granville Road
Columbus, OH 43229

Phone: 614-431-6990
Fax: 614-431-6991

Email: admin@ohamvets.org
www.ohamvets.org

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

How to Apply:
Go to www.ohamvets.org and under 

“Membership” there is a link called “Join 
Today”. Click the link and apply today!

Follow Ohio AMVETS on Social Media - www.ohamvets.org

Department of Ohio AMVETS @OhioAMVETS @Ohio_AMVETS


